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Grau: The Sound of Silver

Shirley Ann Grau

THE SOUND OF SILVER

W

are short and very cold; sometimes there
is even.a snow like heavy frost on the ground. Sum-·
mers are powdery hot; the white ball sun goes rolling
around and around in a sky behind the smoke from the summer
fires. There is always a burning somewhere in summer; the pines
are dry and waiting; the sun itself starts the smoldering. A pine
fire is quiet; there is only a kind of rustle from the flames inside
the trunks until the branches and needles go up with a whistling.
A whole hill often burns that way, its smoke rising straight up to
the white sun, and quiet. It is all colored people here, and it is the
poorest part of the smallest and worst county in the state.
I NT ERS

The only cool time of the summer day is very early, before the
mists have shrivelled away. There is a breeze then, a good stiff one
out of the Smokiest During the day there is no sound: it is dead
hot. But in the early mornings, when the breeze from the north is
blowing, it is not so lonesomely quiet: crickets and locusts and
the birds that flutter about hunting them, calling frantically as if
they had something of importance to settle quick before the heat
sets in. (By seven they are quiet again, in the invisible places they
have chosen to wait out the day.)
A pine cone rattled down on Alberta's head and bounced from
her shoulder. She scooped it from the ground and threw it upward through the branches. "You just keep your cone, Mister
birds. I got no cause to want it." \\lith a pumping of wings the
birds were gone, their cries sliding after them, back down the air.
"You just yell your head off. I can hit you any time I want. Any
time I want." There was a small round piece of granite at her
feet and she tossed it, without particular aim, into the biggest of
. the bay trees: a grey squirrel with a thin rat tail tumbled from
12 7
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the branches and peeped at her from behind the trunk with a
pointed little rat face. She jammed her hands in the pockets of her
dress and went on, swaggering slightly, cool and feeling good.
She was a handsome girl, taller than most people in her part of
the county, and light brown-there had been a lot of white blood
in her family, back somewhere, they'd forgot where exactly. She
was not graceful-not as a woman is-but light on her feet and
supple as a man. Her dress which the sun had bleached to a whitish color, leaving only a trace of p,ink along the seams, had shrunk
out of size for her: it pulled tight across her broad, slightly
hunched, muscled back, even though she had left all the front
buttons open down to the waist.
As she walked along, the birds were making even more of a row,
knocking loose cones and dry pine needles and old broad bay
leaves, and twice she stopped, threw back her head and called up
to them: "Crazy fool birds. Can't do nothing to me. Fool jackass
birds." Up ahead, a couple of minut~s walk, was the field and the
cotton, bursting white out of the brown cups and waiting to be
picked. And she did not feel like working. She leaned against a
tree, stretching so that the bark crumbled in her fingers,listening
to the birds.
Something different was in their calling. She listened, her head
bent forward, her eyes closed, as she sorted the sounds. One jay
was wrong: its long sustained note ended with the cluck of a
quail. No bird did that. Alberta opened her eyes and looked slowly around. But the pines were thick and close and full of blue
night shadow and wrapped with fog that moved like bits of cloth
in the wind. Leaving the other bird calls, the whistle became
distinct, high, soaring, mocking, like s~me rare bird, proudly,
insolently.
Alberta moved a few steps out from the tree and turned slowly
on her heels. The whistle was going around her now, in slow
circles, and she turned with it, keeping her eye on the sound,
seeing nothing. The birds were still calling and fluttering
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in the branches, sending bits of twig and bark tumbling down.
Alberta said, "A fool thing you doing. A crazy fool jackass
thing." She sat down on a tumbled pile of bricks that had been
the chimney of a sugar house burned during the Ci~il War. She
spoke in her best tone, while the whistling went round and round
her faster...I reckon you got nothing better to do than go around
messing up folks. You got me so riled up I don't reckon I know
what way I'm heading in." The sound went around her and
around her, but she held her head steady, talking to the pine
directly in front of her. "I don't reckon there's nothing for me but
set here till you tires out and goes away."The whistle circled her
twice and then abruptly stopped, the last high clear note running
off down the breeze. Alberta stood up, pulling down her faded
dress. "I am mighty glad you come to stopping. I reckon now I can
tell what direction I got to go in."
He was right there, leaning on the same pine she had been staring at, cleaning his front teeth with a little green twig and studying her, and she told him to his face: "That was a crazy mean
thing, and you ain't got nothing better to do."
"Reckon not," he said, moving the little green twig in and out
of the hole between his lower front teeth.
She pushed her hands in the pockets of her dress and looked
him over. "'Vhere you come from?"
"Me?" The little green twig went in and out of his teeth with
each breath. "I just come straight out the morning."
She turned and walked away. "I be glad to see you go."
He stood in front of her: he had a way of moving without a
sound, of popping up in places. "I be sorry to see you go, Alberta
Lacy."
She studied him before she answered: tall, not too big or heavy,
and black (no other blood but his own in him, she thought) . He
was dressed nice-a leather jacket with fringe on the sleeves, a red
plaid shirt, and new blue denim pants. "How you know what I'm
called?" she asked him politely.
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He grinned, and his teeth were white and perfect. "I done seen
it in the fire," he said. "I done seen it in the fire and I read it
clear: Alberta Lacy."
She frowned. "I don't see as how I understand."
He blew the little green twig out of his mouth. ..I might
could be seeing you again real soon, Alberta Lacy." Then he
slipped around the tree like the last trail of night shadow and
disappeared.
Alberta stood listening: only the birds and the insects and the
wind. Then ~verything got quiet, and the sun was shining white
all around, and she climbed down the slope to the field.
A little field-just a strip of cotton tucked in between two
ridges. Her father and her two biggest brothers had planted it
with half a morning's work, and they hadn't gone back to tend it
once. They didn't even seem to remember it: whatever work they
did was in the older fields closer to home. So Alberta had taken it
over. Sometimes she brought along the twins: Sidney and Silvia;
they were seven: young enough for her to order around and big
enough to be a help. But usually she couldn't find them; they
were strange ones, gone out of the h~use for a couple of days at a
time in summer, sleeping out somewhere, always sticking together. They were strange little ones and not worth trouble looking for. So most times Alberta worked with Maggie Mary Evans,
who was Josh Evans's daughter and just about the only girl her
age she was friendly with. From the field there'd be maybe three
bales of real early stuff; and they'd split the profit. They worked
all morning, pulling off the bolls and dropping them in the sacks
they slung crosswise across their shoulders. They worked very
slowly, so slowly that at times their hands seemed hardly to move,
dozing in the heat. When it got to be noon, when they had no
shadow anymore, they slipped off the sacks, leaving them between
the fUIToughs, and turned to the shade to eat their lunch.
He was waiting for them
there, stretched out along the ground
,
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with his head propped up on the slender trunk of a little bay tree.
He winked lazily at Alberta; his eyes were big and shiny black as
oil. "How you, Miss Alberta Lacy?"
Alberta looked down at him, crooking her lips. "You got nothing to do but pester me?"
"Sure I got something to do, but ain't nothing nice like this."
Alberta looked at him through half closed lids then sat down
to the lunch.
"You hungry, Mister?" Maggie Mary asked. She had stood
watching, both hands jammed into the belt of her dress and her
eyes moving from one to the other with the quickness and the
color of a sparrow.
The man rolled over and looked up at her. "Reckon I am."
"You can have some of our lunch," Maggie Mary said.
Crazy fool, Alberta thought, standing so close with him on the
ground like that. He must can see all the way up her. And from
the way he lay there, grinning, he must be enjoying it.
"That real nice," he said to Maggie Mary and crawled over on
his stomach to where the lunch basket was.
Alberta watched his smooth, black hand reaching into the
bucket and suddenly she remembered. "How you called?"
He put a piece of cornbread in his mouth, chewed it briefly,
and swallowed it with a gulp. "I got three names."
"No fooling," Maggie Mary said and giggled in her hand. "I
got three names, too."
"Stanley Albert Thompson."
"That a good sounding name," Alberta said. She began to eat
her lunch quickly, her mouth too full to talk. Stanley Albert was
staring at her, but she didn't raise her eyes. Then he began to
sing, low, pounding time with the flat of his hand against the
ground.
Alberta, let you hair hang low
Alberta, let you hair hang low
I'll give you more gold than you apron can hold
If you just let you hair hang low.
.
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Alberta got up slowly, not looking at him. "We got work to
finish."
Stanley Albert turned over so that his face was pressed in the
grass and pine needles. "All you get's the muscles in you arm~"
"That right," Maggie Mary nodded quickly. "That right."
"Maggie Mary," Alberta said. "Iffen you don't come with me I
gonna bop you so hard you land in the middle of tomorrow."
"Goodbye, Mister Stanley Albert Thompson," Maggie Mary
said, but he had fallen asleep.
By the time they finished work he was gone; there wasn't even
a spot in the pine needles and shoTt grass to show where he had
been.
"Ain't that the strangest thing?" Maggie Mary said.
Alberta picked up the small bucket they carried their lunch in.
..I reckon not."
"Seemed like he was fixing to wait for us."
"He ain't fixing to wait for nobody, that kind." Alberta rubbed
one hand across her shoulders, sighing slightly. "I got a pain fit to
kill."
Maggie Mary leaned one arm against a tree and looked off
across the little field, where they had spent the day. "You reckon
he was in here most all morning watching us?"
"Maybe." Alberta began to walk home. Maggie Mary followed
slowly, her head still turned, watching the field.
"He musta spent all morning just watching."
"Nothing hard about doing that, watching us break our back
out in the sun."
Maggie Mary took one long, loping step and came up with Alberta. "You reckon he coming back?"
Alberta stared full at her, head bent, chewing on her lower
lip. "Maggie Mary Evans," she said, "you might could get a
thought that he might be wanting you and you might could
get a thought that you be wanting him-"
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Maggie Mary bent down and brushed the dust off her bare
feet carefully, not answering.
"You a plain crazy fooL" Alberta planted both hands on
her hips and bent her ,body forward slightly. "A plain crazy
fool. You wouldn't be forgetting Jay Mastern?" Jay Mastem
had gone off to Ramsey to work at the mill and never come
back but left Maggie Mary to have his baby. So one day
Maggie Mary took her pa's best mule and put a blanket on
it for a saddle and rode over to Blue Goose Lake where the
old woman lived who could tell her what to do. The old
woman gave her medicine in a beer can: whiskey and calomel
and other things that were a secret. Maggie Mary took the
medicine in one gulp, because it tasted so bad, waded way
out into Blue Goose Lake so that the water came up to her
neck, then dripping wet got up on the mule and whipped
him up to a good, fast pace all the way home. The baby had
come off all right: there wasn't one. And Maggie Mary nearly
died. It was something on to three months before she was
able to do more than walk around, her arms hanging straight
down and stiff and her black skin overtinged with grey.
"You wouldn't be forgetting Jay Mastem?"
"Sure," Maggie Mary said, brushing the dust off her bare
feet lightly. "I clean forgot about him."
"Don't you be having nothing to do with this here Stanley
Albert Thompson."
Maggie Mary began to walk again, slowly, smiling just a
little bit with one corner of her mouth. "Sounds like you
been thinking about him for yourself."
Alberta jammed both hands down in the pockets of her
dress. "I been thinking nothing of the sort."
"Willie'll kill him."
Alberta chewed on one finger. "I reckon he could care for
himself."
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Maggie Mary smiled to herself softly, remembering. "I reckon
he could; he's a real fine appearing man."
"He was dressed good."
"Where you reckon he come from?" Maggie Mary asked.
Alberta shrugged. "He just come walking out the morning
fog."
That was how he came into this country: he appeared one
day whistling a bird call in the woods in high summer. And
he stayed on. The very first Saturday night he went down
to Willie's and had four fights and won them all.
Willie's was an ordinary house made of pine slabs, older
than most of the other houses, but more solid. There were
two rooms: a little one where Willie lived (a heavy scrolled
ironwork bed, a square oak dresser, a chest, a three-footed
table, and on its cracked marble top a blue painted mandolin
without strings). And a big room: the. cafe. Since anybody
could remember, the cafe had been there with Willie's father
or his grandfather, as long as there had been people in these
parts. And that had been a long while: long before the Civil
War even, runaways were settling here, knowing they'd be
safe and hidden in the rough, uneven hills and the pines.
Willie had made some changes in the five or six years since
his father died. He painted the counter that was the bar with
varnish; that had not been a good idea: the whiskey took the
varnish off in a few weeks. And he painted the walls: bright
blue. Then he went over them again, shaking his brush so
that the walls were flecked like a mocking bird's eggs. But
Willie used red to fleck-red against blue. And the mirror,
gilt-edged, and hanging from a thick gold cord: that had
been Willie's idea, too. He'd found it one day, lying on the
shoulder alongside the state highway; it must have fallen from
a truck somehow. So he took it home. It was cracked in maybe
two dozen pieces. Anyone who looked into it would see his
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face split up into a dozen different parts, all separate. But
Willie hung it right over the shelves where he kept his whiskey
and set one of the kerosene lamps in front of it so that the
light should reflect yellow, bright from all the pieces. One
of them fell out (so that Willie had to glue it back with
flour and water) the night Stanley Albert had his fourth fight
which he won like the other three. Not a man in the country
would stand up like that, because fighting at Willie's on Saturday
night is a rough affair with razors, or knives, or bottles.
Not a man in the country could have matched the way
Stanley Albert fought that night, his shirt off, and his black
body shining with sweat, the muscles along his neck and
shoulders twisting like grass snakes. There wasn't a finer looking
man and there wasn't a better: he proved that.
The first three fights were real orderly affairs. Everybody
could see what was coming minutes ahead, and Willie got
the two of them out in the yard before they got at each other.
And everybody who was sober enough to walk went out on
the porch and watched Stanley Albert pound first Ran Carey's
and then Henry johnson's head up and down in the dust.
Alberta sat on the porch (Willie had brought her a chair
from inside) and watched Stanley Albert roll around the dust
of the yard and didn't even blink an eye, not even during
the third fight when Tim Evans, who was Maggie Mary's
brother, pulled a razor. The razor got Stanley Albert all
down one cheek, but Tim didn't have any teeth left and one
side of his face got punched in so that it looked peculiar
always afterward. Maggie Mary went running down into the
yard, not bothering with her brother, to press mer finger up
against the little cut across Stanley Albert's cheek.
The fourth fight came up so suddenly nobody had time hardly
to get out of the way: Joe Tumergot one arm hooked around
Stanley Albert's neck from behind. There wasn't any reason
for it, except maybe that Joe was so drunk he didn't see who
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he had and that once there's been a couple of fights there's
always more. Stanley Albert swung a bottle over his shoulder
to break the hold and then nobody could see exactly what
was happening: they were trying so hard to get clear. Willie
pulled Alberta over the bar and pushed her down behind
it and crouched alongside her grinning, "That some fighter."
And when it was all over they stood up again; first thing
they saw was Joe Turner down on the floor and Stanley Albert
leaning on a chair with Maggie dabbing at a cut on his hand
with the edge of her petticoat.
He got a reputation from that Saturday night, and everybody
was polite to him, and he could have had just about any of
the girls he wanted. But he didn't seem to want them; at
least he never took to coming to the houses to see them or to
taking them home from Willie's. Maggie Mary Evans swore
up and down that he had got her one day when she was
fishing in Scanos River, but nobody paid her much attention.
She liked to make up stories that way.
He had a little house in a valley to the east. Some boys
who had gone out to shoot a cow for Christmas meat said
they saw it. But they didn't go close even if there was three
of them with a shotgun while Stanley Albert only carried a
razor. Usually people only saw him on Saturday nights, and
after a while they got used to him, though none of the men
ever got to be friendly with him. There wasn't any mistaking
the way the girls watched him. But after four or five Saturdays,
by the time the summer was over, everybody expected him
and waited for him, the way you'd wait for a storm to come
or a freeze: not liking it, but not being able to do anything
either. That's the way it went along: he'd buy his food for
the coming week at Luther's Store, and then he'd come next
door to \Villie's.
He never stood up at the counter that was the bar. He'd
take his glass and walk over to a table, and sit down, and
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pull out a little bottle from his pocket, and add white lightning
to the whiskey. There wasn't anything could insult Willie
more. He made the whiskey and it was the best stuff in the
county. He even had some customers drive clear out from
Montgomery to buy some of his com, and being good stuff
there wasn't any call to add anything: it had enough kick of
its own; raw and stinging to the throat. It was good stuff;
nobody added anything to it-except Stanley Albert Thompson,
while 'Villie looked at him and said things under his breath.
But nothing ever came of it, because everybody remembered
how good a job Stanley Albert had done the first night he came.
Stanley Albert always had money, enough of it to pay for
the groceries and all the whiskey he wanted. There was always
the sound of silver jingling in his trouser pocket. Everybody
could hear that. Once when 'Villie was standing behind the
bar, shuffling a pack of cards with a wide fancy twirl-just
for amusement-Stanley Albert, who had had a couple of drinks
and was feeling especially good, got up and pulled a handful
of coins out of his pocket. He began to shuffle them through
the air. the way 'Villie had done with the cards. Stanley
Albert's black hands flipped the coins back and forth, faster
and faster, until there was a solid silver ring, hanging and
shining in the air. Then Stanley Albert let one of his hands
drop to his side and the silver ring poured back into the other
hand and disappeared with a little clinking sound. And he
dropped the money into his pocket with a short quick laugh.
That was the way Stanley Albert used his money: he had
(un with it. Only thing, one night when Stanley Albert had
had maybe a bit too much and sat dozing at his table, Morris
Henry slipped a hand into the pocket. He wouldn't have ever
dared to do that if Stanley Albert hadn't been dozing, leaning
back in his chair, the bottle of white lightning empty in one
hand. And Morris Henry slipped his little hand ~n the pocket
and felt all around carefully. Then he turned his head slowly
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in a circle, looking at everybody in the room. He was a little
black monkey negro and his eyes were shiny and flat as mirrors.
He slipped his hand back and scurried out into yard and
hid in the blackberry bushes. He wouldn't move until morning
came; he just sat there, chewing on his little black fingers
with his wide flaring yellow teeth. Anybody who wanted to
know what was happening had to go out there and ask him.
And ever afterwards Morris Henry swore that there hadn't
been anything at all in Stanley Albert Thompson's pocket.
But then everybody knew l\forris Henry was crazy beca~se
just a few minutes later when Stanley Albert woke up and
walked across to the bar, the change jingled in the pocket and
he laid five quarters on the counter. And the money was good
enough because \Villie bounced it on the counter and it gave
the clear ring of new silver.
Stanley Albert had money all right and he spent it; there
wasn't anything short about him. He'd buy drinks for anybody
who'd come over to his table: the only ones who came were
the girls. And he didn't seem to care how much they drank.
He'd just sit there, leaning way back in his chair, grinning,
his teeth white and big behind his black lips, and matching
them drink for drink, and every now and then running his
eye up and down their length just to let them know he was
appreciating their figures. Most often it was Maggie Mary
who would be sitting there, warning all the other girls away
with a little slanting of her eyes, when they got near. And
sometimes he'd sing a song: a song about whiskey that would
m~ke everyone forget they didn't like him and laugh; or a
song about poor boys who were going to be hanged in the
morning. He had a good voice, strong and clear, and he
pounded time with the flat of his hand on the table. And
he'd always be looking at Alberta when he was singing until
she'd get up, holding her head high and stiff, and march over
to where \Villie was and take hold of his arm real sweet and
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smile at him. And \Villie would give Stanley Albert a quick
mean look and then pour her a drink of his best whiskey.
Stanley Albert had a watch. a big heavy gold one. round
almost as a tomato. that would strike the hours. (That was.
how you could tell he was around sometimes-hearing \his watch
strike.) It was attached to a broad black ribbon and sometime he held it up. let it swing before the eyes of whatever
girl it happened to be at the time. let it swing slowly back
and forth. up and down. so that her head moved with it. He
had a ring too, on his right little finger: a white colored band
with a stone big as a chip of second coal and dark green. And
when he fought, the first time he came into \Villie's, the ring
cut the same as a razor in his hand: it was maybe a little more
messy, because its edges were jagged.
Those were two things-the watch and the ring-that must
have cost more than all the money around here in a year.
That was why all the women liked him so; they kept thinking
of the nice things rye could give them if he got interested.
And that was why the men hated him. Things can go as smooth
as glass if everybody's got about the same things and the
same amount of money knocking around in a jean pocket on
Saturday night. But when they don't, things begin happening.
It would have been simpler maybe if they could have fought
Stanley Albert .Thompson, but there wasn't any man keen to
fight him. That was how they started fighting each other. A
feud that nobody'd paid any mind to for eight or ten years,
started up again.
It began one Sunday morning along toward dawn when
everyone was feeling tired and leaving \Villie's. Stanley Albert
had gone out first and was sitting aside the porch railing. Jim
Mastern was standing on the lowest step 'not moving, just
staring across the fields, not bei'.lg able .to see anything in
the dark, except maybe the bright colored patterns the whiskey
set shooting starwise before his eyes. And Randall Stevens was
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standing in the doorway, looking down at his own foot, which
he kept moving in a little circle around and around on the
floor boards. And Stanley Albert was looking hard at him.
Randall Stevens didn't lift his head; he just had his razor
out and was across the porch in one minute, bringing down
his arm in a sweeping motion to get at Jim Mastern's neck.
But he was too drunk to aim very straight and he missed: but
he did cut the ear away so that it fell on the steps. Jim Mastern
was off like a bat in the daylight, running fast, crashing into
things, holding one hand to the side of his head. And Randall
Stevens folded up the razor and slipped it back in his pocket
and walked. off slowly, his head bent over, as if he was sleepy.
There wasn't any more sense to it than that; but it started
the feud again.
Stanley Albert swung his legs over the railing and stretched
himself and yawned. Nobody noticed except Alberta, they
were so busy listening to the way Jim Mastern was screaming
and running across the fields, and watching Randall Stevens
march off, solemnly, like a priest.
And the next night Randall Stevens tumbled down the steps
of his cabin with his head full of scatter shot. It was a l\fonday
night in November. His mother came out to see and stepped
square on him and his blood spattered on the hoar frost.
Randall Stevens had six brothers, and the next night they rode
their lanky burred horses five miles south and tried to set
fire to the Mastern house. That was the beginning: the fighting
kept up, off and on, all through the winter. The sheriff from
Gloverston came down to investigate. He came driving down
the road in the new shiny white state police patrol car-the_
only one in the county-stopped in \Villie's Cafe for a drink
and went back, taking two gallons of home brew with him.
That wasn't exactly right, maybe, seeing that he had taken
an oath to uphold the law; but he couldn't have done much,
except get killed. And that was certain.
The Stevens and their friends took to coming to \Villie's
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on Friday nights; the Masterns kept on coming on Saturday.
That just made two nights Willie had to keep the place open
and the lamps filled with kerosene; the crowd was smaller; shot~
guns were leaning against the wall.
That's the way it went all winter. Everybody got dn one
side or the other-everybody except Stanley Albert Thompson.
They both wanted him: they had seen what he could do. in a
fight. But Stanley Albert took to coming. a night all by himself:
I
Sunday night, and \Villie had to light all the lamps for just
him and stand behind the counter and watch him sit at the
table adding lightning to the whiskey.
Once along toward the end of February when Cy Mastern
was killed and the roof of his house started burning with pine
knots tossed from the ground, Stanley Albert was standing
just on the rim of the light, watching. He helped the Masterns
carry water, but Ed Stevens, who was hiding up in top of a
pine to watch, swore that the water was like kerosene in his hands.
\Vherever he'd toss a bucket full, the fire would shoot up,
brighter and hotter than before.
By March the frosts stopped, and there weren't any more
cold winds. The farmers came out every noon, soledmly, and
laid their hands on the bare ground to see if it was time to
put in their earliest com and potatoes. But the ground stayed
cold a long time that year so that there wasn't any plowing
until near May. All during that' time from~farch till May
there wasn't anything doing: that was the worst time for the fighting. In the winter your hand shakes so with the cold that you
aren't much good with a gun or a knife. But by I\Iarch the
air is warmer and you don't have any work to get you tired
so you spend all the' time thinking.
That spring things got bad. There wasn't.a crowd anymore
at \Villie's though he kept the place open and the lights on
for the three nights of the weekend. Neither the Stevens nor
the Masterns would come; they were too easy targets in a
house with wall lamps burning. And on Sunday night the only
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person who ever came was Stanley Albert Thompson. He'd
sit and drink his whiskey and lightning and maybe sing a song
or two for the girls who came over to see him. By the end of
April that was changed too. He finally got himself the girl
he wanted; the one he'd been waiting around nearly all winter
for. And his courting was like this:
Thomas Henry Lacy and his sons, Luke and Tom, had gone
for a walk, spoiling for a fight. They hadn't seen anything
all evening, just some of the cows that had gone wild and
went crashing away through the blueberry bushes. Alberta had
taken herself along with them, since she was nearly as good
as a man in a fight. They had been on the move all night but
keeping in the range of a couple of miles and on the one side
of the Scanos River. They were for Stevens and there was no
telling what sort of affair the Masterns had rigged up on their
ground. They rested for a while on the bluff of the river. Tom
had some bread in his pocket and they ate it there, wondering
if there was anybody in the laurels across the river just waiting
for them to show themselves. Then they walked on again, not
saying very much, seeing nothing but the moon flat against
the sky and its light shiny on the heavy dew.
Alberta didn't particularly care when they left her behind.
She turned her head to listen to the plaintive gargling call
of a night quail and when she looked again her father and the
boys were gone, She knew where she was: on the second ridge
away from home. There was just the big high ridge there to
the left. The house was maybe twenty minutes away, but a
hard walk, and Alberta was tired. She'd been washing all day,
trying to make the clear brook water carry off the dirt and
grease from the clothes, her mother standing behind her, yelling
at each spot that remained: her light face black almost as her
husband's with temper, and her grey fuzzy hair tied into knots
like a pickaninny's. The boys had spent the whole day dozing in
the shed, whil\ they put a new shoe on the mule.
Alberta listened carefully; there was nothing but night noises;
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her father and the boys would be halfway home by now,
scrambling down the rainwashed sides of the ridge. For a
moment she considered following them. "Ain't no raving rush,
girl," she told herself aloud. The night was cool but there
wasn't any wind. \Vith her bare feet she felt the dry pine needles,
then sat down on them', propping her back against a tree. She
slipped the razor from the cord around her neck and held it
open loosely in the palm of her hand; then she fell asleep.
She woke when the singing started, opening her eyes but
not moving. The moon was right overhead, shining down so
that the trunks of the pines stuck straight up out of the white
shiny ground. There wasn't a man could hide behind a pine,
yet she didn't see him. Only the singing going round and
found her.
Alberta, what's on you mind
Alberta, why you treat me so unkind
You keep me worried; you keep me blue
All the time
Alberta, why you treat me so unkind.

She pushed herself up to a sitting position, still looking
straight ahead, not following the song around and around.
She let the hand that held the razor fall in her lap, so that
the moon struck on the blade.
Alberta, why you treat me so unkind.

:":othing grows under pines, not much grass even, not any
bushes big enough to hide a man. Only pine trees, like black
matches stuck in the moonlight. Black like matches, and thin
like matches. There wasn't a man could hide behinq a pine
under a bright moon. There wasn't a man could pass a bright
open space and not be seen.
Alberta, let you hair hang low
Alberta, let you hair hang low
I'll give you more gold
Than you apron can hold
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"That ain't a very nice song," she said.
I'll give you more gold
Than you apron can hold
!

She lifted her right hand and turned the razor's edge slowly
in the light. "I got silver of my own right here," she said.
"That enough for me."
The song went round in a circle, round and round, weaving
in and out of the pines, passing invisible across the open moon·
filled spaces.
Alberta, let you hair hang low
I'll give you more gold
Than you apron can hold
If you just let you hair hang low.
There wasn't a man alive could do that. Go round and round.
Alberta, why you treat me so unkind.
Round and round, in and out the thin black trees. Alberta
stood up, following the sound, turning on her heel.
You keep me worried, you keep me blue
All the time.
"I plain confused," she said. "I don't reckon I understand."
I'll give you more gold
Than you apron can hold
"I ain't got no apron," she said.
Alberta, let you hair hang low
Just let you hair hang low.
The song stopped and Stanley Albert Thompson came right
out of a patch of bright moon ground, where there were only
brown pine needles.
Alberta forgot she was tired; the moonspotted ground rolled
past her feet like the moon in the sky-effortless. She recognized
the country they passed through: Blue Goose Lake, Scanos
River, and the steeper rough ground of the north part of the
country, toward the Tennessee border. It was a far piece to
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walk and she wondered at the lightness of her feet. By moonset
they had got there-the cabin that the boys had seen one day
while ,they were hunting cows. She hesitated a little then,
not afraid, not reluctant, but just not sure how to go on.
Stanley Albert Thompson had been holding her hand all
evening; he still held it. Right at the beginning when he had
first taken her along with him, she'd shook her head, no,
she could walk; no man needed to lead her. But he'd grinned
at her, and shook his head, imitating her gesture, so that the
moon sparkled on his black curly hair, and his black broad
forehead, and he took her hand and led her so that the miles
seemed nothing and the hours like smooth water.
He showed her the cabin, from the outside first: mustard
color, trimmed with white, like the cabins the railroad company
builds. One room with high peaked roof.
"A real fine house," she said. "A real fine house. You work
for the railroad?"
UNo."

He took her inside. "You light with candles," she said.
"I ain't ever been able to stand the smell of lamps," he said.
"But it's a real nice house. 1 might could learn to like it."
"No might could about it." He smoothed the cloth on the
table with his fingers. "You going to like it."
She bent her head and looked at him through her eyelashes.
"Now I don't rightly know. Seems as how I don't know you."
"Sure you do," he said. ''I'm standing right here."
"Seems as how 1 don't know nothing. You might could
have a dozen girls all over this here state."
"I reckon there's a dozen," he said.
She glared at him, hands on hips. "You old fool jackass,':
she said. "I reckon you can just keep everything."
He jammed his hands into the back pockets of his denim
pants and bent backward staring at the ceiling.
"Ain't you gonna try to stop me?'~
"Nuh-uh."
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She leaned against the door jamb and twisted her neck to
look at him. "Ain't you sorry 1 going?"
"Sure." He was still staring upward at the ceiling with its
four crossed beams. "Sure, I real sorry."
"I don't see as how 1 could stay though."
"Sure you could." He did not look at her.
"I don't see as how. You ain't give me none of the things
you said."
"You a driving woman," he said and grinned, his mouth
wide and white in the dark of his face.
Then he sat down at the table. There were five candles
there, stuck in bottles, but only one was lighted, the one in
the center. \Vax had run all down the side of the candle and
down the bottle in little round blobs, nubby like gravel. He
picked one off, dirty white between his black fingers. He rolled
it slowly between his flat palms, back and forth. Then he flipped
it toward Alberta. It flashed silvery through the circle of
lamplight and thudded against her skirt. She bent forward
to pick it up: a coin, new silver. As she bent there, another
one struck her shoulder, and another. Stanley Albert Thompson
sat at the table. grinning and tossing the coins to her, until
she had filled both pockets of her dress.
He pushed the candle away from him. "You all right, 1
reckon, now."
She held one coin in her hands. turning it over and over.
"That ain't what you promised. 1 remember how you came
and sang:

I give you more gold
Than you apron can hold."

"Sure." he said and lifted a single eyebrow, very high.· "I
can do that all right. iffen you want it. 1 reckon 1 can do that...·
She stood for a moment studying him. And Stanley Albert
Thompson. from where he still sat at the table, curled up
one corner of his mouth.
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And very slowly Alberta began to smile. "I might could
like it here," she said. "If you was real nice."
He got up then and rubbed her cheek very gently with his
first finger. "I might could do that," he said. "I don't reckon
it would be too heavy a thing to do."
The candle was on the table to one side. It caught the
brightness of Alberta's eyes as she stood smiling at Stanley
Albert Thompson. The steady yellow light threw her shadow
over his body, a dark shadow that reached to his chin. His
own shadow was on the wall behind. She glanced at it over
his shoulder and giggled. "You -better do something about
your shadow there, Mr. Thompson. That there is a ugly shadow,
sure."
He turned his head and glanced at it briefly. "Reckon so,"
he said.
It was an ugly shadow, sure. Alberta looked at Stanley Albert
Thompson and shook her head. "I can't hardly believe it,"
she said. "You a right pretty man."
He grinned at her and shook himself so that the shadow
on the wall ~pun around in a wild turn.
"I don't reckon you can do anything about it?"
"No," he said briefly. "I can't go changing my shadow."
He hunched his back so that the figure on the wall seemed
to jump up and down in anger.
She stepped over to him, putting her hands behind her,
leaning backward to see his face. "If he don't do any more
than dance on a wall, I ain't complaining."
Stanley Albert stood looking down at her, looking down the
length of his face at her, and rocking slowly back and forth on his
heels. "'No," he said. "He ain't gonna do more than wiggle
around the wall sometimes. But you can bet I am,"
The coins weighed down the pockets of her dress, and his
hands were warm against her skin. "I reckon I'm satisfied,"
she said.
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That was the way it began. That was the courting. The
woman was young and attractive and strong. The man could
give her whatever she wanted. There were other courtings
like that in this country. Every season there were courtings
like that.
People would see them around sometimes; or sometimes
they'd only hear them when they were still far off. Sometimes
it would be Stanley Albert Thompson singing:
Alberta, let you hair hang low
Alberta, let you hair hang low
I'll give you more gold
Than you apron can hold
If you just let you hair hang low.
He had a strong voice. It could carry far in a quiet day or
night. And if any of the people heard it, they'd turn and
look at each other and nod their heads toward it, not saying
anything, but just being sure that everyone was listening.
And whenever \Villie heard it, he'd close his eyes for a minute,
seeing Alberta; and then he'd rub his hands all over his little
black kinky head and whistle: "Euuuu," which meant that
he was very, very sorry she had left him.
And sometimes all you could hear of them would be the
chiming of Stanley Albert's watch every quarter hour. One
night that August, when the moon was heavy and hot and low,
Maggie Mary was out walking with Jack Belden. She heard the
dear high chime and remembered the nights at Willie's and
the dangling gold watch. And she turned to Jack Belden,
who had just got her comfortable in one arm, and jammed
her fingers in his eyes and ran off after the sound. She didn't
find them; and it wouldn't have much mattered if she had.
Stanley Albert was much too gone on Alberta to notice any
other woman in more than a passing appraising way.
And sometimes people would come on them walking alone,
arms around each other's waists; or sitting in a shady spot
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during the day's heat, his head on her lap and both of them
dozing and smiling a little. And everybody who saw them
would turn around and get out of there fast; but neither of
them turned a head or looked up: there might not have been
anyone'there.
And then every night they'd go down to Willie's. The first
night they came-it was on a Thursday-the place was closed
up . tight. There wasn't ever anybody came on Thursday.
Stanley Albert went around back to where Willie lived and
pounded on the door and when \Villie didn't answer, he went
ar~und to the front again where Alberta was waiting on the
steps and kicked in the front panel of the wood door. Willie
came scuttling oUt, his eyes round and bewildered like a
suckling's and saw them sitting at one of the tables drinking
his home brew, only first putting lightning into it. After
that they came every night, just them. It was all most people
could do to afford a drink on Saturday or the weekend, but
some of them would. walk over to Willie's just to look at
Stanley Albert and Alberta sitting there. They'd stand at the
windows and look in,- sweating in the hot summer nights and
looking. Maybe a few of them would still be there waiting
when Stanley and Alberta got ready to go, along towards
mormng.
That's what they did every single night of the year or so
they were together. If they fell asleep, Willie would just have
to stand waiting. They'd go out with their arms around each
other's waists, staggering some, but not falling. And an hour
or so later, people' who were going out before dawn to get
a little work done in the cool would see them clear over on
the other side of the county, at Goose Lake, maybe, a good
three hours walk for a man cold sober. Willie had his own
version of how they got around. They just picked up their
feet, he said, and went sliding off down the winds. Once, he
said, when they were sitting over on the bench ag~inst the
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wall, Stanley Albert flat on it with his head on her lap, when
the whiskey made the man in him come up sudden, so he
couldn't wait, they went straight out the window, up the air,
like a whistle sound. \Villie had the broken glass to show the
next morning, if you wanted to believe him.
\Villie hated them, the two of them, maybe because they
broke his glass, maybe because they made him stay up late
every single night of the week, so that he had to hold his
eyes open with his fingers, and watch them pour lightning
into his very best whiskey, maybe because he had wanted .
Alberta mighty bad himself. He'd been giving her presentsbottles of his best stuff-but he just couldn't match Stanley
Albert. Those are three reasons; maybe he had others. And
. Maggie Mary hated them; and she had only one reason.
Once Pete Stokes shot at Stanley Albert Thompson. He
hadn't wanted to: he was scared like everybody else. But
Maggie Mary Evans talked him into it. She was a fine looking
girl: she could do things like that. He hid behind the privy
and got a perfect bead on Stanley Albert as he came out the
door. The bullet just knocked off a piece of \Villie's door
frame. \Vhen Pete saw what happened he dropped the gun
and began to run, jumping the rail fence and crashing face
fi.rst through the thick heavy berry bushes. Stanley Albert
pursed his lips together and rubbed his hands on his chin,
slow, like he was deciding what to do. Then he jumped down
from the porch and went after Pete. He ran through the
blackberries too: only with him it did not seem difficult: none
of the crackling and crashing and waving arms. Stanley Albert
just put his head down and moved his legs and the sprays
of the.'1 bushes, some of them thick as a rooster's spur, seemed
to pull back and make way. Nobody saw the fight: the brave
ones were too drunk to travel fast; and the sober ones didn't
want to mix with a man like Stanley Albert, drunk and mad.
Alberta, she just ran her hand across her mouth and then
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wiped it along the side of her green satin dress, yawning like
she was tired. She stood listening for a while, ,her head cocked
a little, though there wasn't anything to hear, then walked off,
pulling down the dress across her hips. And the next night
she and Stanley Albert were back at \Villie's and Pete never
did tum up again. \Villieused to swear that he ended up in
the Scanos River and that if the water wasn't so yellow muddy,
that you could see to the bottom, you would see Pete lying
there, along with all the others Stanley Albert killed.
At the last it was \\Tillie who got the idea. For a week,
carefully, he put aside the coins Stanley Albert gave him.
There were a lot of them, all new silver, because Stanley
Albert always paid in silver. Then one morning very early,
just after Stanley Albert and Alberta left, Willie melted the
coins down, and using the molds he kept for his old outsized
pistol, he cast four bullets.
He made a special little shelf for the pistol under the
counter so that it would -be near at hand. And he waited all
evening, sometimes touching the heavy black handle with the
tips of his fingers; and he waited, hoping that Stanley Albert
w6uld drink enough to pass out. But of course nothing like
that happened. So Willie poured himself three or four fingers
of his best stuff and swallowed it fast as his throat would
stand, then he blinked his little eyes fast for a second or so
to clear his vision, and he reached for the gun. He got two
shots over the bar, two good ones: the whole front of Stanley
Albert's plaid shirt folded together and sank in, after the
silver bullets went through. He got up, holding the table
edge, unsteady, bending over, looking much smaller, his black
skin grey-filmed and dull. His eyes were larger: they reached
almost across his face-and they weren't dark anymore; they
were silver, two polished pieces of silver. \\Tillie was afraid
to fire again; the pistol shook where he held it in his two
hands.
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Then Stanley- Albert walked out, not unsteady anymore,
but bent over the hole in his chest, walked out slowly with
his eyes shining like flat metal, Alberta a few steps behind.
They passed right in front of \Villie, who still hadn't moved;
his face was stiff with fear. Quietly, smoothly, in a single motion,
almost without interrupting her step, Alberta picked up a
bottle (the same one from which he had poured his drink
moments before) and swung it against \Villie's head. He slipped
down in a quiet little heap, his legs folded under him, his
black kinky head on top. But his idea had worked: over by
Stanley Albert's chair there was a black pool of blood.
All that was maybe eight or ten years ago. People don't
see them anymore: Stanley and Alberta. They don't think
much about them, except when something goes wrong-like
weevils getting in the cotton, or Willie's burning down and
\Villie inside it-then they begin to think that those two had
a hand in it. Brad Tedrow swore that he had seen Stanley
Albert that nigQt, just for a second, standing on the edge of
the circle of light, with a burning faggot in his hand. And the
next morning, Brad went back to look, knowing that your
eyes play tricks at night in firelight; he went back to look for
footprints or some sign. All he found was a bunu-out stick
of pine wood that anybody could have dropped.
And kids sometimes think they hear the jingle of silver
in Stanley Albert's pocket, or the sound of his watch. And
when women talk-when there's been a miscarriage or a stillbirth-they remember and whisper together.
And they all wonder if that's not the sort of work they do,
the two of them. Maybe so; maybe not. The people themselves
are not too sure. They don't see them around anymore.
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